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QUESTION 1

Which format is used for importing and exporting the LDAPPL3.INI file from the Software Configuration console? 

A. TXT 

B. XML 

C. CSV 

D. HTML 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

What are three advantages of ring 3 Remote Control? (Choose three.) 

A. It supports multiple protocols. 

B. It performs better over slow links. 

C. It is not dependent on the display driver. 

D. It is easier to maintain than previous versions. 

E. It uses the same Remote Control ports as in previous versions. 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 3

You are planning a new LANDesk?client deployment to 500 Windows 98 workstations. These workstations are
members of a single domain, but are physically located in three different buildings. Which deployment method provides
the highest success rate with the least amount of administrative work? 

A. manual configuration 

B. login script-based deployment 

C. push-based deployment using the Scheduler service 

D. emailing a link to the Core Server\\'s LDLOGON share and detailed instructions for launching WSCFG32.EXE with
the appropriate command line switches 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4
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To initiate a Remote Control session with a Windows XP client using Windows NT security, you must be a member of
which group? 

A. Remote Control Users 

B. Remote Control Operators 

C. Remote Console Operators 

D. Remote Control Administrators 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

How can you create a Profile Migration task so an end user can initiate it? 

A. From the client, you map a drive to the LDLOGON share on the Core Server and execute LDPROFILE.EXE /UI. 

B. From the Management Suite console, Migration Task Wizard creates and deploys a script using Targeted
MulticastTM. 

C. From the Management Suite console, Collection Manager creates a user-initiated package and makes it available for
a pull distribution. 

D. From the client, you map a drive to the LDMAIN share on the Core Server and launch LDPROFILE.EXE with the
/GET command line option. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 6

For which two functions can the LDdiscover utility be used? (Choose two.) 

A. agentless inventory 

B. deploy the LANDesk?client 

C. unmanaged device discovery 

D. login script-based deployment 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 7

You are deploying an additional Core Server in your environment. You want to use the existing software 

configuration data on both Core Servers. 

How do you accomplish this? 
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A. copy LDAPPL3.* from the existing Core Server to the new Core Server 

B. copy only the LDAPPL3.TEMPLATE from the existing Core Server to the new Core Server 

C. export the software configuration data from the Software License Monitoring tool and import it on the new Core
Server 

D. click the Export Query to Disk button in the Web Console in the custom queries dialog; copy the query to a Web
Console associated with the new Core Server; import it using the Custom Queries dialog 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 8

You have targeted a subnet of lab computers that all need to be reimaged. You create a Migration task 

that will reimage the machines using Targeted MulticastTM and start the task. The job fails, stating that a 

Multicast Domain Representative could not be found. 

What is the most likely cause of the error? 

A. There is not a PXE Proxy on the targeted subnet. 

B. A preferred Multicast Domain Representative has not been selected for the targeted subnet. 

C. There is not a managed node with the Targeted Multicast client that will persist on the subnet. 

D. The routers between the Core Server and the targeted subnet have not been configured to pass multicast packets. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

Which command line parameter causes the inventory scan data to be sent using the TCP/IP protocol? 

A. /NTI=ServerName:2367 

B. /TCP=ServerName:4329 

C. /SRV=ServerName:5007 

D. /NTT=ServerName:7865 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

You are planning the installation of LANDesk?Management Suite 8.5. 

Which four items are the minimum installation requirements that must be met before installing the 
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LANDesk Management Suite 8.5 Core Server? (Choose four.) 

A. MDAC 2.8+ 

B. Domain Controller 

C. Internet Explorer 6.0+ 

D. Windows 2000 Server sp4 

E. Microsoft SQL Server 2000 

F. Internet Information Server 5.x+ 

Correct Answer: ACDF 

 

QUESTION 11

What can be done to limit the amount of bandwidth consumed by a Distribution Package? 

A. In the Properties of the Delivery Method, increase the delay between packets 

B. in the Properties of the Scheduled Task, increase the delay between packets 

C. in the Properties of the Distribution Package, increase the delay between packets 

D. in the Properties of the Deployment Package, increase the delay between packets 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12

A multi-file MSI package needs to be distributed silently to your Windows 2000 clients. Which three actions must you
take to accomplish this task? (Choose three.) 

A. create a Transform file 

B. stage the MSI files on a share 

C. create a new Distribution package 

D. select additional files in the Distribution package 

E. add the /q switch to the Install / Uninstall options dialog 

F. run setup.exe /A from the installation CD to create an administrative share point 

Correct Answer: BCD 

 

QUESTION 13
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What is the purpose of the registry values contained in the
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\LANDesk\ManagementSuite\WinClient registry key? 

A. It contains video driver information used by the Remote Control agent. 

B. It specifies the database connection strings that point to the database. 

C. It contains the date the client was last configured and the path it is installed to. 

D. It contains a list of LANDesk?components that have been installed on a workstation. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 14

What is the default temporary install directory used during client setup? 

A. %temp% 

B. C:\$ldcfg$ 

C. C:\$ldclient$ 

D. %windir%\temp 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 15

You have purchased 100 new computers from a vendor who will deliver 20 computers each week for the next five
weeks. You have a comma-separated file containing pertinent information about each of the 100 machines. You want to
create a task that will automatically install a new operating system on these computers as they are delivered. How can
this be accomplished using the least amount of administrative effort? 

A. boot each machine into PXE Mode and select the proper task from the DOS Boot Menu 

B. install the LANDesk?client on each machine as it arrives; create a task to install the new operating system; as the last
machine arrives, schedule the task to update the operating system 

C. use SCANGEN.EXE to create database records of each computer; create a migration task to install the required
operating system; schedule and start the task; initiate a PXE boot on each machine as it is delivered 

D. use CSVIMPORT.EXE to create database records of each computer; create a migration task to install the required
operating system; schedule and start the task; initiate a PXE boot on each machine as it is delivered 

Correct Answer: D 
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